Guam Veterans Commission

Minutes for 26 March 2021 at 1500

Large Conference Room, Governors Complex, Adelup
1. Call the roll of Officers and Members
a. Added: Mr. Monteverde, USCG (ret), will be representing USCG
b. Added: Representative from Women Veterans of America (n/p)
2. Quorum Established
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Call to Order – 1501
5. Recording of Meeting for Minutes Purposes ONLY
6. Review/Reading of Previous Minutes: 26 February 2021
a. Discussion of minutes.
i. No discussion.
b. Motion to accept amended minutes approved by VFW 2917 Brian
Merenda.
c. Second by MOPH John Taitano.
d. All in favor.
e. Minutes approved.
7. Recognition of Guests/Community
a. Executive Director Sara Nededog and Senior Social Work Student Arthur
Paulino, of the Office of Homeless Assistance and Poverty
Prevention
i. This new office was established several months ago and
moved into their new office above the Mayor’s Council in
Hagatna.
ii. Mrs. Nededog expresses that her area of interest and passion
is around the plight of homeless Veterans and wants to do
whatever it may be to focus on this particular population that
is among the homeless population on Guam.
iii. Their task is to figure out what is it that leads them to a state
of homelessness. When they are in that state, how can we
get them to participate and be involved in their own
resolution so they can return back to their families or a home

iv.

v.

vi.

vii.

viii.

that is safe environment for them that is nurturing and
supportive. While that’s not an easy answer, within each
person or organization, you can make a contribution to that
question – How can we reach out to these Veterans? How
can we connect with them?
Mrs. Nededog expresses that she’s amazed when Veterans
get together there is such a camaraderie and, connection,
being that they have military service. This says a lot and we
need to capitalize on it because if we know that Veterans
have such an impact on other Veterans, what we can do
together and if focused, it can be amazing.
Mrs. Nededog is also looking forward to connecting with
VetCorps and seeing what it is she can do to support that
effort. Seeing Veterans coming together to help other
Veterans is very powerful! Coming from a family of
Veterans as well being in the field of social work for 40
years, she sees the power of Veteran influence, impact,
comradery and respect towards other Veterans. In nurturing
that, this will help us deal with homelessness, especially
among our Veteran population.
Among the Veterans homeless population, some truly do not
have income or the resources, and there are some that do but
chose to be out on the street because they are completely
disconnected from their families and don’t want to be
connected to their families for their own reasons. There are
others that are dealing with substance abuse or behavioral
health issues that we need to address as well. If we can stand
together and deal with those issues, we are going to go quite
a way in resolving the homeless Veteran situation.
Mrs. Nededog expresses being grateful for the university for
sharing Arthur Paulino who will be graduating with a
bachelors in social work degree in May and will then be her
full-fledged colleague.
Mrs. Nededog will be in touch with this commission on
what her findings and ideas are, but more importantly to
hear what it is we can do to contribute to ending
homelessness, especially for our Veteran population.

ix. Arthur Paulino expresses many thanks to all military
branches for their service. He shares that he is also within a
family of Veterans and his older brother, a retired Veteran
experienced homelessness in the mainland. He further adds
that if his brother, being in the United States, can be
homeless, how many other Chamorro’s out there are in that
situation. This sparked his passion with homelessness and
this advocacy cause.
x. Chairman thanks Mr. Paulino and offers to utilize himself or
any other officers for speaking or knowledge sharing. He
further thanks Mrs. Nededog in what she’s doing within her
capacity.
b. Mark Crisostomo – update on GRTA program.
i. In a little over a month, GRTA has provided 67 rides to
Veterans. Of the 67, 61 were medical related. The system is
working!
ii. GRTA is also working alongside Sara Nededog with the
homeless Veterans.
iii. Director Aguon requests GRTA to continue providing
GOVA with their monthly report.
8. Reports of Officers
a. Chairman – Proactive approach on suicide awareness and homelessness.
i. Putting this into motion and as a demonstration today at
1630, I am hoping to see everyone out there supporting
GY671, who is at Paseo.
ii. I have been brought into a Senator’s office to request for our
commission to try and come together and try to mitigate the
suicide issue we are having here on Guam. Knowing that
one of Guam’s Army Veteran has taken his life, as well as
another Marine Veteran from Guam doing the same in the
mainland, this is a serious issue.
iii. GY671 is not present today but I am requesting for them to
provide an update on what their next plan of approach is
going to be aside from the wave happening at Paseo today.
iv. Several proposed actions to take moving forward with the
seriousness of this awareness.

v. Within GY671, there are trained counselors/advisors for
suicide awareness, the commission wants to follow on what
is the best approach to make this a more effective program.
vi. It was made clear to the Senator’s office that this movement
is not to be considered a political move and is strictly
nonpartisan as it is for the purpose of the Veteran and their
families.
vii. MOPH John Taitano proposes that we take this commission
and move it to an administrative agency in whatever
capacity so that we can be recognized. He also adds that as
close as we are to the Governor, we can at least be
recognized on an equal basis to further benefit our Veterans
and the people we represent as commission members. For
the last 20 years, we’ve been “spinning our wheels” but we
have no representation from our own congress; right here in
their own building.
viii. Mr. Atulai calls out to Director Tim Aguon to further
explain. Director Aguon indicated that it would actually
solve a lot of problems and is a path we can take to be taken
seriously by becoming a sole body. However, the main key
is for the agency to be a line-agency and not an office within
the office of the Governor, so that this board becomes an
authoritative body to drive policy.
ix. Mr. Atulai further adds that being part of VetTalk, previous
Administrators of GOVA come in critiquing, criticizing and
talking down to us without knowing what we’re doing, is
shameful towards the elite of our commission.
x. Chairman tables this topic for the next meeting due to time
constraints. He further adds that it is a perfect example of
the start of us coming together. This coming July is the
budget meeting and we need to prepare as ONE VOICE to
fight for severing GOVA from the Governors Office to be
on its own. Between now and June, I would like for GOVA
to get 3 quotes from a maintenance company, get the annual
cost to include in the budget and fight for the justified 2.4
million dollars Director Augon proposed. This commission
will back it up completely.

xi. VFW 2917 Brian Miranda suggests to form a committee to
address the different issues outside of the commission
meeting and report out at the next meeting instead of
deferring so it moves forward.
xii. Chairman approves and will lead that committee. Director
Aguon adds that the budget has already been submitted but
it’s the battling that needs to take place to defend the
proposed 2.4 million for the cost of GVAO’s total
operations. Director Aguon further adds that all Veteran
Organizations be present (outside) as a show of support,
letting the legislature understands that we mean business.
xiii. Chairman states that Senators mentioned Veterans coming to
their offices voicing their concerns, to which the Chairman
advised their offices to refer those Veterans to the
commission or GOVA to work with the issues they are
having.
b. First Vice – VetCorps: a new organization under the Guam Serve
Commission and AmeriCorp program.
i. First Vice attended a meeting/walkthrough at Ladera
Towers. Under VetCorps, the President is John Annonich,
Executive Director is Marlene Rivo and the Program
Director is Andrea Cruz. This meeting was specific to
homeless and at-risk homeless Veterans. From our
understanding, homeless Veterans’ stay is indefinite and
funded through a grant under VetCorps. This is an up to 5bedroom unit for a Veteran or Veterans and their immediate
families. Facility is ADA compliant and assistance is
provided while they are staying there. Part of this program
includes a lot of amenities including a clinic, doctors, food,
vocational rehab, stipend programs, education and many
others that are currently being worked on. Section 8 and
HUDVASH is also working with them. The application
form is still being worked on and once that, together with
forming their board, more information on this program will
follow. Names of Veterans who meet the eligibility criteria
are welcomed but won’t be fully processed until the
application forms are ready. Referrals for these specific
Veterans are encouraged and you can go to Ladera Towers

to get their names in. There hasn’t been a max capacity
established for this program as of yet.
ii. Brian Merenda interjects with further information that they
can go directly to AmeriCorp and Serve Guam Commission
in addition to going to Ladera Towers, to get these Veterans
in touch with the right people.
c. Second Vice – Scrutinizing Chapter 67.
i. Working with Senator Pedo Terlaje’s office to provide an
account of all public laws that are initiating or existing
pertaining to Veterans benefits, such as driver’s license,
license plates, property tax exemption, and vehicle
registration.
ii. Second Vice gives a shot out and thanks to Governor Carl
Gutierrez, present in the room, who instigated a lot of these
public laws.
iii. Second Vice did research on VA Resources General
Information, or Veterans Integrated Services Network
(VISN) 1-800-698-2411 also known as 1-800-MyVA411.
When you call, it’s important to have patience. They are
able to provide status information on claims and can also
point you in the right direction if what you’re calling for is
related health care needs. (Further information from
https://blogs.va.gov/VAntage/82379/1-800-myva411/ at the
end of meeting minutes)
iv. Tanya Eubanks of GOVA adds on informing the
commission that the Guam Office of Veterans Affairs is the
one providing certification for driver’s license, license plates
and property exemptions to Veterans. She further adds that
if you are 100% service connected or deemed by VA as
totally and permanently disabled, it allows for waiver for
registration and property tax exemption. Also, the qualifying
event for driver’s license and license plates is if your
character of service upon discharge is anything other than
dishonorable, GOVA is the one who provides those
certifying letters.
v. Second Vice mentions that there is a certification provided
by Tiyan. Mrs. Eubanks explains that Tiyan is the Federal
side of VA and our office is the State/Local office. In the

event a Veteran doesn’t have an award letter showing that
they are 100%, they are able to obtain it from the Federal
side. There is a disconnect between our offices and for one,
we (GOVA) do not have access to the Federal system. Tiyan
provides an official VA letter stating 100% and GOVA
produces the certification letter for Rev & Tax, as stated in
the Guam public law.
d. Finance Officer – Not present.
9. Reports of Committees
i. NTR at this time
10.GOVA Report (Tanya Eubanks of GOVA)
a. 2021Memorial Day Commemoration Ceremony at the Guam
Veterans Cemetery
i. Planning has commenced with Protocol under the Office of
the Governor
1. Electronic invitation to Rear Admiral John Menoni to
be our guest speaker and he graciously accepted.
2. Flyover request has been sent.
3. Help is needed from the Veteran communities as well
as the public to beautify our cemetery prior to
Memorial Day. We have gotten JROTC is standing by
and Boys Scouts of America will be involved with
planting flags on the gravesites.
4. First Vice will round up the motorcycle club for
motorcade with the flying of service flags.
5. Joint Cologuard and a gun salute is being requested.
It’s my understanding that different branches of
services were not permitted to do a gun salute at the
cemetery due to COVID restrictions. At the end of
February, the Navy actually did me that their
guidelines have changed. They are not privy to the
guidelines for other branches, however.
6. Last year’s ceremony was discussed in terms of
logistics, ceremony, program and day of the event.

There was a very limited list of invitees of 25 because
this was during the time the pandemic had just started.
It is being bumped up this year to 50 and we are
requesting that the invitation be extended to the heads
of the Veteran community as well.
b. Wreaths Across America
https://wreathsacrossamerica.org/GUGUVC
i. Wreaths Across America Day is a day where we pay tribute
to Veteran cemeteries nationwide. We are excited to
announce that his is the first for Guam! We were selected to
participate in this for the Guam Veterans Cemetery, as well
as the East Hagatna Cemetery. This mission includes raising
awareness of the sacrifices Veterans made for our country
and encouraging more people to remember. All across the
country, volunteers come together to lay wreaths on every
grave at the cemetery. They will take a knee and say the
Veteran’s name out loud and then place the wreath on the
5800+ graves.
ii. Our goal is to raise money to purchase these wreaths which
cost $15. We are asking for everyone’s help to make this
possible for Guam. Ways to make this happen:
1. Sponsorship groups
a. When you create a sponsorship group and your
family/friends purchase a wreath under your
group, your organization will get back $5 for
every $15. This will
b. You can elect a 3 for 2.. This is when you
purchase 2 wreaths and get the 3rd on for free.
c. GOVA will utilize GY671 to pilot the
sponsorship group.
d. Tanya Eubanks will help all Veteran
organizations get started, if need be.
2. Direct donation
a. Sponsor as many wreaths you like without
tying it to a sponsorship group.
3. Grave specific

iii.

iv.
v.
vi.

a. Indicate a specific loved one and indicate if
either yourself or a volunteer will be placing
this wreath
i. Must include Veteran name, date of
passing and location at cemetery.
The idea is to get the maximum participation of Veteran
organizations and at the same token, provide them the rebate
of $5 for every $15 spent to help sustain their operation and
their missions.
Our hope is to fill in the gaps for those not accounted for,
family members who are no longer on island, no longer
living, or not aware of the program.
2 corporate standing sponsors – APL and Ambros who are
donating in-kind to handle transportation and help with
fundraising.
Focus will be on the 2 cemeteries GOVA oversees (Piti and
East Hagatna) and will be sure to include Veterans buried at
private cemeteries come next year.

11.Veteran Organizations Updates
a. VVA 668
i. Meeting tonight at 1900
b. VFW 2917
i. Question on Memorial Day – Are they private meetings or open.
We are planning on doing a BBQ on Memorial Day and would like
to work with the planning committee, not against them.
ii. If anyone wants to join us during the wave, we’ll be down by
Lada’s with about 25 of our members.
c. MOPH
i. Meeting for Ladies Auxiliary and main members are the 2nd
Thursday of the month.
ii. Mr. Atulai is offering $200 towards wreaths and will match anyone
in the room.

d.

e.
f.

g.

a. Correction that MOPH is offering 20 wreaths, totaling
$300
iii. Every Wednesday before VetTalk, Mr. Atulai goes around to the
cemetery, GOVA as well as CBOC to compile a list of complaints
or anything beneficial to pass on to the show.
American Legion
i. Monthly meetings are the 1st Saturday of every month, 1100 at
our clubhouse behind Elite Bakery... look for the American Flag.
ii. Canteen is open every day, except Thursday, from 0900-2000.
Barrigada Veterans – Not present.
USAF Association
i. Thanks to Sara Nededog for what you’ve done in the past,
currently and in the future.
ii. The cemetery in East Hagatna was cleaned by our organization and
to inform everyone, there are in fact babies buried. Will Wreaths
Across America also include them?
a. GOVA reports yes!
b. Count of gravesites are a little over 200 at East Hagatna
cemetery.
iii. Requesting copy of by-laws
iv. Requesting meeting time to be changed to 1300
a. Chairman reports that the meeting is locked in for the rest of
the year for 1500 at Adelup.
Korean Vietnam Veterans
i. 20 years ago, we had a group, an association of Koreans. 4 have
since passed. 7 are interested for what I do and they are on the list
in the resolution made in 2011. Among those 7, 1 passed away and
1 went back to Korea.
ii. Still very interested in license plate and driver’s license for Korean
Veterans, which he started 10 years ago when I met then Director,
John Umpinco, who in turned rejected my request due to cemetery
just being put up.
iii. Former Senators to see it through but nothing happened, only a
public hearing.

iv.

Tanya Eubanks of GVAO reports that in March 2011 there was a
request to amend bill 81-31 (LS) for the definition of a Veteran to
include ROK, which would in turn allow ROK’s to be entitled to
benefits for license plates and driver’s license under Guam public
law. There was a letter from the legislature that it was the plan to
amend the definition, however, in June 2011 the bill was
withdrawn. Director Aguon has written a letter to Senator Pedo
Terlaje requesting that the bill be reintroduced to include Guam’s
very own Korean American Veterans of the Vietnam War to
become eligible. A copy of this letter is in Mr. Stan Ko’s file.
Furthermore, the Senator’s office responded and Senator Terlaje
acknowledges it and will move forward with all their procedures
they need to get this going.
h. IAPGVP – NTR due to pandemic
i. Navy League
i. Not present.
j. GY671 – PTSD suicide awareness
i. Not present due to preparation of their wave at Paseo, Chief
Quipuha statue at 1630.
ii. Tanya Eubanks of GOVA reports for John Concepcion and he
thanks everyone for their continued support and teamwork in
getting the message across to the Veteran community and the
people of Guam.
iii. Chairman advises to maintain social distancing and safety
precaution when alongside the main road.
k. 3rd Marine
i. MOPH is donating $300 for Memorial Day and 3rd Marine Division
will match their $300.
l. Dededo Veterans – Not present.
m. USCG – Left meeting prior to reporting out.
12. Ex-Officio Members
a. Affiliate Organizations NTR
13.Auxiliary Members
a. NTR

14.Unfinished Business
a. NTR
15.New Business
a. NTR
16. Community input
a. VFW 1509 would like to donate $500 towards the Wreaths Across
America!!
b. Sarah Nededog wants to match Mr. Atulai $200 coming from the Thomas
Nededog Family.
17. Next Meeting
a. 23 April 2021, 1500 at the Asan Mayor’s Office /Community
Center.
18. Adjournment
a. 1630

With one phone call, Veterans, their families, caregivers and survivors can easily access information on
VA benefits and services or be connected to an expert for answers to questions.
1-800-MyVA411 is a national, toll-free number that serves as a “front door” to VA. You can still reach VA
at any other direct or contact center numbers, but 1-800-MyVA411 offers the simplicity of a single number
to call when you don’t know who to call. The Veterans Crisis Line is always available 24/7 at 1-800-2738255 and pressing 1, by Chat, or by Texting 838255. You can also call the White House VA Hotline at 1855-948-2311 to share your compliments or concerns.
Call 1-800-MyVA411 to get information on VA care, benefits and services, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information on COVID-19 and the MISSION Act, which delivers access to health care – at VA
facilities, virtually with telehealth, and in the community.
Health care eligibility and enrollment.
Information on VA benefits, such as disability compensation and pension, education programs,
caregiver support, insurance, home loan guaranty, and burial scheduling and markers, among
others.
The nearest VA facilities to where you live or to where you may be traveling; directory assistance,
and connection to VA Medical Center operators.
Technical support for www.VA.gov.
Financial information, such as debt and payment options.
Referrals during business hours, with an introduction from you and your issue to a VA specialist
best able to assist.
Immediate transfer to the Veterans Crisis Line or the National Call Center for Homeless Veterans
for services and support from caring and trained responders.

1-800-MyVA411 callers have the option of pressing 0 to be immediately connected with a customer
service agent to answer any questions or provide a warm-handoff to the appropriate VA expert.
1-800-MyVA411 (1-800-698-2411) is available 24 hours-a-day, 365 day-a-year to serve Veterans, their
families, caregivers and survivors.

Join Us in Our Mission
Remember

Honor

Teach

December 18, 2021

National Wreaths Across America Day
Help Guam Veterans Cemetery
honor your local heroes!
Sponsor a wreath today to be placed
on a veteran's grave this December.
https://wreathsacrossamerica.org/
GUGUVC

www.wreathsacrossamerica.org

Just scan the QR code to your right with your smart
phone camera to make a donation online.

#LiveTheirLegacy2021

